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Central Michel Richards 

"American Food with French Flair"

Located near the White House, Central Michel Richards pays tribute to

authentic American cuisine, but with a twist of French cuisine. Modern,

trendy and upmarket, you can either have a cheeseburger or charcuterie,

meatloaf or tartare of filet mignon. The wine and beer lists are also quite

extensive and you can request a specific pairing with your meal.

 +1 202 626 0015  www.centralmichelrichard

.com/

 idubois@centralmichelrich

ard.com

 1001 Pennsylvania Avenue,

Northwest, Washington DC
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Bourbon Steak 

"DC Steakhouse"

This is the place for steak lovers! Though Bourbon Steak has seafood and

other dishes, the steak is central as you'll only find corn-fed, all-natural

meats on the menu. If you're not looking for a meal, you can enjoy a wide

array of fashionable cocktails in the lounge. You can also try unique

artisanal cheeses, delectable desserts and a lunch menu to match the

dinners.

 +1 202 342 0444  m.fourseasons.com/washington/din

ing/restaurants/bourbon_steak/

 2800 Pennsylvania Avenue Northwest,

Washington DC

 by Haseeb Jamil on Unsplash 

Thunder Burger & Bar 

"For The Rumbling Stomach"

Thunder Burger & Bar aims at satisfying all the hunger pangs with its

delectable variety of gourmet burgers. Located in the heart of

Georgetown, this restaurant offers guests a great dining experience in its

energetic Rock n Roll ambiance replete with graffiti covered walls. Their

Library Room, furnished in shades of brown surrounded by green and

cream walls, offers an elegant space to host your intimate event.

 +1 202 333 2888  www.thunderburger.com/  info@thunderburger.com  3056 M Street Northwest,

Washington DC
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